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Today we live in full digital age, wireless technology of WLAN is popular day by day. 
Wireless systems are used more and more deeply into our everyday life. For the traditional 
industry, also in imperceptible feel a wireless network infinite glamour. Wireless ordering 
system based on wireless network technology platform, the development of the catering 
industry comprehensive catering information solution software, its main characteristic is 
achieved whenever and wherever possible meal. In today's rapid development of information 
technology, wireless ordering system, with its food and beverage industry, business process 
improvement, efficient and convenient operation, stable and transparent financial queries 
strong scientific basis for decision making, enhance quality and elegant welcoming 
environment, everyone will win recognized and loved. 
Wireless ordering breaks the traditional meal of the drawbacks, the staff don't want to 
use pen and paper that record points gourmet customers, so you can staff the opportunity to 
help customers to introduce delicacies. you can let the customer feel staff warm and you also 
make customers better communicate with the staff. Shorter period of time can be used to 
understand the cuisine, starting from the customers themselves, to provide more convenient 
and efficient help in changing the menu. 
This topic mainly uses the design language is the Java. The design of the Android client 
eventually reached include user login, ordering management function module, union table 
management function module, change table management function module, check table 
management function module, check out function module, cancellation function module, etc.  
The edition of Web eventually reached include customer login, view menu, order menu, 
save order, etc. And the system can run normally, each interface interaction is good. 
This project will collect data, for a full range of investigations on the ordering system, 
under investigation for general problems of system, and focus on solving that problem later in 
the design of software, is able to meet the needs of customers, to meet the food and beverage 
industry demand.In the part of system implementation, highlighting the flexibility of the 
















The electronic information very well wireless point meal,wireless networks will fast in 
all aspects of people's lives to reflect.Don't break the bottleneck of the development of 
catering enterprises to self-reliance in the future competition in the market,so this technology 
will be imperative. 
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绍了实现系统开发的 Android 平台环境，同时简要介绍了以上工具的功能和方法。 























第二章：系统相关技术的介绍，首先 Java Data Base Connectivity，Java数据库
连接的介绍，JDBC 定义、特点、优势与劣势。其次 Jquery 架构技术的探讨,以及 Ajax
在浏览器与 Web 服务器之间使用异步数据传输的功能的探讨，最后关于 Eclipse 平台
搭建技术。 
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